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NIPPON BARE TEETH ;
. ,

i
. BUT WILL NOT BITE

if X 3 VANDERLIP IN RUSSIAWON

t loTrMninsiriiDBfl
IILL1BEPUD m ujmi nil

AMERICAN FINANCIER SAYS

CONCESSIONS REPRESENT
THE MOST IMMENSE BUSINESS
IN HIS AOR INCLUDE COAL
AND OIL LANDS v

'JAPAN, HOWEVER, WILL NOT

. ATTEMPT ,,WAR ON THE

r- UNITED STATES, V AS rHis
; COUNTRY" IS TOO WELL PRE;

PARED . TO .RISK TOTAL
jjSJBERIAN SITUA-- 1; ; ECLIPSE

TION FAR MORE "DANGEROUS

CITESQWGERTIF

: ' By Col. Winfield Jones) ,

' - JBVMliitiiHkkiil vNov:-- ' i 2. War-lik-e

Cogitation continues in Tokyo over the
. vote of the. California people on er

2 last to bar oUthe Japanese

,. . iinciicii have seized, the ormortuliity
"' '

i. tofomentTvar'it' against the ' United
- o,'- - .

' r war is heard in papers that are op--'

'posed to the r present Japanese gtfv--

- ernment,-a- the ' overthrow of the
-- ministry. Attacks on the : United

" s Sfat-n- Kw tlii'a fnrtinTi vn?mt in the

pen A
T GENEVA

"v. 2.1 The League of

army now en refute to

Vllna to ; that the plebiscite in
th.-i- .vo.i is deduce! in favor of Po- -

developed into un iy

of unlir)ited
i'l i d with unrestricted

! v.; Ih the best inter- -

talent on its gen-T.- ii

great am. was
l ; i' iu a motion urged be-- .

TiMy of tho League of

.! Resell, who in be-- j
C ... :t vigorously from!

v.:-uvi,i- ..! ring no ettort to
.'VO hi.i end.

Nations, according
; r" ';; , would bo develop- -

.o v. ru. oiganization whose
r ,:;'.', ! !:iimiled because it
I he , up of the resources

i; hi.-- ' i.i!itary Powers,

illEEKK
3 HE THRONE

- Former King

by Eng-th- e

Greek throne
iiantlo protests of

i practically cer

5 - newspapers controlled by it, are
It - - 1. ai il., merely a. srause screen w iiiuu mc

7 real purposes o the enemies 'of the
--

..r 1 present ministry. '.
s' Nippon bares her teeth at the

United States, but will not bitev .

"fbere are many'' reasons why Ja-,-p-

will not "g6 to war with the
. United States over the California im-

migration etnbroglio, - and chief . of

these is that the intelligent- leaders
it r i . . j i. i. : e ....

their country would be, to say it in

HE! 1

REALIZES NEW FORCE NEEDED
-' ' TO END LENIN'S .

- " POWER - .

DESIRES LEAGUE ACTION

v
Parish Nov. , 23. With General

Wrangel, French protege, defeated In

the Crimea,, France will turn to the
League of Nations as a last resort to
destroy 'the. Soviet' Government in
Russia.

This is practically the unanimous
opinion of experts who have watched

the situation, fraught with so much

peril, unfold itself by degress.--"- "

Two' things France knows certainr
' - 'ly: -- :'- v -

1- - A military action by a General

like Baron Wrangel, has no chance

of success,.;. ('--.,

2 England will not assist ' in a
vigorous" anti-Sovi- policy.

While t is realised that the forth
coming resumption of trade rehv

tions between England and Russia
will not hurt Anglo-Frenc- h relations
because the Entente long ceased to
exist. France fears that England

may yet see 'a joker in the eague
of Nations army and refuse further
tc support the idea. , , . '

Guarding against such action, Pre-

mier Leygttes is going to London

commissioned ' to discuss , the entire
new orientation of European politics
vis-a-- yi Russia, This includes the
Near East crisis in Turkey where the
Allied grip is fat loosening, and the
return to-- the Greek throne of King
Constanstihe, which Francp may yet
be forced to permit in order to satis-

fy Rumania the leader of "The Lit

tle Entente," France's' own creation.
Meanwhile ' France is hoping

against hope that the League of Na
tions' Vilna venture will succeed fn

embroiling?-no- t only the Allies but
the neutral nations a swell into a

,Sre war against Russia
Failing in 'the success of this last

trump card", it is believed that France
will not further be able to resist the

dictates of economic and political
common sense,' and "will follow Eng-

land'! example and recognize the
Soviets. "'''yZ-J-

:,

OEf ESWEDOING

'BELIE OF EPIil'
Haverstraw, N. Y., Nov. 23. War-r- a

1
, Wurra I Another international

romance is", blasted. Sergeant Mike

Donaldson of the Old , Sixty-nint- h,

whose reported marriage to Yvonne
Parris, "most beautiful girl in

France," created international inter-

est, says" it isn't so. v
.

Mike, wearing-- nine medals won on

the s'ang of the-- street, well "licked,"
( ' before the conflict ended. The

United. 'States has about twice the
i. population of Japan, many times its

land troa; ten times its wealth and
"' industrial power,-&n- a navy today

' trained i.n the world war that is far
superior to- the Japanese fleets in ernrient; Premier Lenin himsejf is

tho i0ftI

..rr 0UP 1Mlrt wo have got more
llhun sullkicnt capital to exploit the
lurl'if l t.)niPQUiitna in iha nnnfonla

:' number of- - ships, gun "power, and ef--

ficiency o personnel. i uuuiuuh
. the United "States now has within its

3 - Kn..:WAj r Ann Ann

.veterans, and the arsenals" are
', crammed full pf munition: of war

left ovor after tfie armistice. Not
only that Jiu&ihousands. of factories

.
; in this country that rwere used in

, making materials could be

'imfr.klv DUt back on that basis. If

'BIG FELtpw
..

S'
"'i

GEr
i.i.,;rv-.i.,"- l

RILE01 E

"TIDE TURNED ON .'BIG BUSI-

NESS'.V SATS SMALL

POTATOES

LIGHT RATES f DOUBLED

(By Llewxam)'. . v
Raleigh, Nov. 23! The. "big'fol-lows- "

are telling the state corpora-

tion commission how it feels to have
the price of "necessities' forced up
dn them. The little fellows and in-

dividuals, subject to "the mercy of lo-

cal public utilities;' corporations that
have been allowed toi heap increases
in the price , of , gaBK electricii? for
power and lighting -- purposes to a
most extortionate degreej are not
feeling sorry that "big business" is

getting his'n. .. For, may bo5 this may
be the means of starting something
to stop the sort of thing the corpora

tion commission is allowing to go on
here in Raleigh arid ehewhere in the
state, ... X

' Yes sir, the big electrically driven
cotton mills and some' other manu-

factories using ' the same; power in
the Tiedraont section and ;which hy--

'dro-electri- c current, secured by the
A

harnessing, of the fremendous vater-powe- rs

of' that section by Mr. Buck
Duke'g Southern ' Power Company,
have been protostingjy telling the
corporation commission for. two days
that they don't like to have the price
put np on them now of. times, when
business of textile manufacturing is

particularly bad in a great number of
mills. '.'j. !

But why not? If the individual
consumers aro required to pay fifty

ofpe rcent more for electric' light or
power and even more' for gas, why)
hot cctton mills? If the cost of pro
ducing power , and light and heat is

the basis for the increase, as alleged,
what excuse is there for denying the
Southern Power Company, he privi-

lege of putting into execut.an in-

crease that Js only"half as great ag
the corporation has, allowed the Ral-

eigh public Utilities concern to exact
of the people o this city as well as
of individuals in other towns and
cities? .

The people of Raleigh, for In-

stance, through an order' of the cor- -

poration commission allowing the
increase, are paying the Carolina
Power & Light Company more than
fifty per cent Increase In cooking
gas and for electric light and power
that was required three months ago.
The corporation commission at the
time announced that the consumers
should have the right at a speedy re-

hearing thoto present reasons why this
increase should not bo made per-
manent.

" rid' w '

.

Although the mayor has an almost
unanimous response to an inquiry on
the subject which is adverse (to put
it politely) to 'the corporation, ho

Mr.
will

He

onbeen ."cussed out'v on several occa
sions, but never more severely than
at present on account of this'state of
affairs. .

Workins For Now Road Law
An important meeting is to be

held in Raleigh December 7th of

tho

reads bill to submitted to the legis-latu- ra

In January. It means the bT-- ,

of
be

in?. t will probably continue In ses-iso- n

several days. In" Chairman late
C!ark?on the cause has a strong man and
at the helm and we may confidently
look for good results. It is one of and
tho most important undertakinirs
scheduled, in many years and means
great things for the sitae in its en--

'A Thanksgiving service ; frill be and

held aT the Baptist Church on Thanks-

giving morning at eleven o'clock. '

" -- ..(
war eeurred Japan would have com-

PRINCE RUPPfiECHT SAYS

PEOPLE DESIRE A

"MONARCHY

NOT BE MILITARoTC

London, Nov. 23. The E:.pi.vs:i

printed what it declared was ti'.u Ih ,t

exclusive interview given cut sin e

the revolution in .Germany by tho
former Crowm Prince .Rappfocht of
Bavaria, who i3 regarded as Ger-

many's future, ruler, if tli0 monurc'a-ist- s

succeoded in their present plans.
Tho Crown Prince saiih,

"Gormany'3 financial breuilo-vv- '.ts

imminent and will prohiibly h ;ul l.i

dbndtitutional change;;. I do not IV
lieve the present regime can List for
anptiici.-- year, because cvovywlieyo

the population i3 becoming inoio;;-;-ingl-

dissatisfied wiih pvejeat,
government.

in ijavana me icenng iii iv,.i'
of a moiuirchy is growi'.i;: dailj-- , Lut
the change will not be ni.-.t- lo i;.

diatcly because of tin; w'v..Uy !.

twecH North and South Ci r.a

which is especially taking lhf.,.,.i
of dytfastic and religiou.s !::tr;g.R---!.-

monarchy could be prcrliimed u

Bavaria, but it nig'il U a. I ' l.xu-- .

ble in tho rest pf Germany, t.A thl;
must be avoided. We lu u.-i- v.tuit
Bavaria to be" separated i'i' CJev- -

many. . '

"Monarchy is not fyr.o;i,, .n a

with militarism. For my pa: ' I

woui1 abolish even the pres.
duced army, because it ii
pensive, and for it I would i :',

tute the militia, Tho Swijo rys
mercenary arpiies is ruin!;-- - C

many."

VICE. RAIDS

OVER 100
n nqj;p

Chicago, Nov: 23. TtT3 bgv; .

raid in the history of Chicago nc Li i

more than 1,000 arrests of ullc.;e 1

crook?, according to "ineompL:.--

records
The raids were directed agu!;:..t

suspicious characters gun totrn, i -'

decent houses, gamblers, and oi

alleged law breakers. They v.eio t;,.-de-

the direction cf Chief of DoL.-;.---

tives Hughes, with tv
squads of police, and ex' .juifl

every section of the city.
The round-u- p followed a day

pleto with crime, and wan begun at
order of Polico Chief - Ch.tr!

Fitzmaurice, who declared lie wuu! i

the city of vice.

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
The public a cordially inv'ted

attend thfe illustrated lecture in O
vary Chapel tonight at 7:33, whi

B. Upjohn of New Ycrl; (':;

rpeak on "Eclesiastical A..!.
tecture." Mr. Upjohn ia os.e f t!

foremost architeets of thiv countr.
ljof gathered picture fiom Ji

over the world which will b? nfn

tho screen tonight.

COUNCIL AND ASSEMBLY
CLASH OVER AKKE.2

Geneva, Nov. 23. A flush'-
tveen the Council and A:ur.i!Iy t

the'Letgue of Nations over tl .:
question loomed as a por.

bility as the result of the failure
Council of the League tj act L...

night on the Viviani resolution.
The entire question of the re'.-.tJ-.

tho Council and A".strr.L!y m'rV

raised.

EMINENT PERSONS
SMUGGLES FOITUi'ilo

Berlin, Nov. 23.- - One hesdri
eminent persons, among them Crnv.

'Princess Cecilie, Trince Ett 1 !.'- -

dcrick, Prince August WiU'.e'r. t: y
Prince Joachim, Count i id i:i

'Priitcesa-- V7a.id Ccdziwiii h - vo

smuggled to Holland two : liu id-e.-
.'

fifty million marks, :t v.ms

sorted by Hermann Haellcr, form-- :

German Chancellor in the I :.

tcday. . :

i

Messrs. Sam Jenkins,. Will C!a':k

Tcm Jacocks re expected Y.

from the University this ever.ir. Ii
spend Thanksgiving.

London, Nov. 23. "A bill au-

thorising the resumption of Ameri-

can trade with Russia is assured 4f
passage in the Republican Congress
in December, if necessary over Pres-

ident Wilson's- - veto.
"It is absurd to think that I would

untleitttko sueli a gigantic undertak-
ing Hid that the capitalistic group
behind me, which includes E. L. Do-hen- y,

the oil magnate, would be in-

terested, unless it has assurance of
favorable action by tho American
Government."

Thus Washington D. Vanderlip,
v.ho.ie activities have been watched
by several countries, answered the
"itu'isms of his Russian trade terri- -

toiK'i concessions in an interview at
tho Carlton Hotel. He was quietly
amused over the suspecting attitude
of the majority of the British ind
Swedish press.

Mr. Vanderlip,' who is acting in
behalf of purely Pacific Coast capi-

tal, declared ho would show authen-
tic contracts, when ho arrived in
America, covering enormous projects,
!.i which the Vanderlip syndicates
will r.ct as fiscal agents, and that
tr:idi undoubtedly barring unfore- -

Been el stacles will begin early 'in
the .new year.

"It is the biggest deal in world
histo-v,- " Mr. Vanderlip declared.
..It fti,solutely will 'be backed by the
whvvlo luitliorily of the Russian Gov- -

of Kiunchatka and tho seaboard
contain probably the world's

Kieace:,t undeveloped coal and oil de- -

positn with tho fishing ff coaBt
f,U(!i to t,at of Alaska."

crriTp MADrrtTirc
WORTH A MILLION

New York, Nov. '23. Government
agents seized over a million dollars

worth of narcotics which were to be

distributed among the hospitals of
the country.

Despite these largo seizures the
drug habit is on tho decroase, in the
opimn of Supervisor Fitzpatrick of
tho prohibition enforcement depart-- !

mcnt.

VENIZELOS MAY
RETIRE FOR GOOD

Paris, Nov. 23. Venizelos is des- -

poudiTit over his defeat at the polls

and may retire permanently from
poli'.ics, hi3 son tells correspondents.

PAY-U- P WEEK

At a meeting of the Merchants'
Association Friday evening It was"

definitely decided to have a pay-u- p.

week from December first to Decem-

ber tenth. A number of the mer-

chants have Joined the "Pay-u- p week

club" and these merchants will be
furnmhed coupons in denominations
of one dollar. Every time n on dol

lar paid on account", coupon will
be given on which will appear the
name of the merchant giving the
coupon. The name of the customer
is placed on the back and deposited
in a bos. At the end of pay-u- p week

n public meeting will be held in the

nona name appears on me oacx gew
first cash prize. There will be

four cash prizes, tho Coca-Col- a, Bot-- "

tlir.g Company will give as prize,
rralo of Coca-Col- a a week for

four weeks. ( Cash coupons will only
given by members of the "Pay-u- p

week club," so watch for the ' list
which will appear in an early issue "

this paper. 'The Mayor has issued
proclamation designating this peri-

od a? pay-u- p week. This proclama-
tion wiJl also appear in an early is-

sue. Tho prise3 will be worth while
and everybody who pays" some on"
account has a chance to win one. The
first-priz- ..will probably be $50 tn
gold. Watch the paper for 'an-

nouncements and for any informa
tion desired, communicate with J. D.

Foster, secretary. ' '

i-- Washington Nov. 23.J-T- be Gov

eminent will be .compelled to meet

special obligation totaling approxi

mately ; $1,200,000,000' .within the
next six weeks-an- so will not 'be
able to permit , business men and

others to ' ' defer payment of the

fourih installment f income and ex

cess profits taxes, due December 15,,' v , .

'according to a statement issued by

Secretary Houston. - v ,
v ..Thousands of letters froni men in
practically every line of business re-

questing such relief have be,en re-

ceived by the Bureau of Internal
'Revenue.-- - ..

AUTOGRAPH LETTERS
FROM 16 PRESIDENTS

Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 23. Wil-

liam Burdette ifcatthews, chief clerk
of the West Virginia, Supreme Court,
is the possessor of autographed let
ters from sixteen Presidents of the
United States. He is now hoping for
a reply to a letter which he recently
sent ; President-elec- t Harding, con

gratulating the latter on his electios.

POLICE DISCLOSE
ATTEMPT ON HARA

Tnkio, Nov. .
23.-VT- Japanese

police have disclosed a plot to assas
sinate' Premier Hara with seven
bombs.

CREDIT MAN CHARGES
LOOSE BUSINESS

New Ycrk, Nov. 23. Loose busi

ness piactice throughout th.4 country

recently led to tlye lossof two hun-

dred and ffity million dollars through
the cancellation of merchandise or -

ders, H F, Baker, an oinciaf 'of the
National Association of Credit Men,
declared. ' '
. He advised business men to make
short credit ,erms and prompt col-

lections. ;

SHOT IN HOME ;
SOLDIERS HELD

. vCarlsle, Pa., Nov. 23. Mrs. Julia
Drewry, aged thirty-fiv- e, was skot
and kil'ed in her home here today.

Two soldiers are held on suspicion

SUGAR DROPPED
TO 8.75 HUNDRED

f ..

New York, Nov. 23. Sugar
dropped again. . One refiner quoted
prices at 8.75 per' hundred pounds
for fine granulated; others quoted
ninecents.

Wrangel She has plain shown that
she does not intend, under any cir
cumstances, to allow one inch of
Eus3iaa. territory to be alienated.
The Japanese have taken possession
of pa,rt of her territory in Siberia.
When the Soviet government "can get
around to it that government un-

doubtedly will serve curt notice on
Japan to get out of Siberia. Nippon
will probably refuse for no onejyet
ever heard of Japan surrendering any
seized territory or any spoils of war.
The Soviet government at Moscow,

free of other eneniies and probably
recognized by all nations, will turn
its full attention, unhampered by
European wars, to Siberia, and ex-

pel the Japanese by force of arms
from that territory. It will be a
long war and a big on?. But the
probability is that the Japanese will
loHp, as they would have lost their
last war with Imperial Russia had
not the last President Roosevelt
brought .about the Peace of Ports-
mouth. The Japanese will lose the
Siberian war because they will have
to fight it far from their home base,
while the Soviets will be carry it on
on their own soil. - Japan will .suffer
a sa'back in that conflict that will

lest a decade or even two decades.
Japanese leaders see this war com-

ing and undoubtedly must bo appre-hensi- v

of the result. For this rea-

son, toff, they are not anxious for
war with'. the United Slates. The
Japanese for can snarl angrily at
Washington, but he is merely

'

yery worst time to begin hostilities'.
v JIer"defeat jn the end would be cer- -

Jain. It is true she might seize the
- JPhillippinea and Hawaii, from 'which

fihe ould be ousted-onl- y .with ex--

treme difficulty,, but she would be

pusted in time. She might even at--
" tapk "Alaska' and the Pacific Coast

nd score some initial successes, but
-

" in the end the war would.be won by

the United States. ,

' Probably the biggest factor against
" war, in addition to the facts as stated

is the knowledge onthe part of the
s'iArt yellow men who guide the des-tri- es

of Nippon that the United

ptates, once in a war, knows nothing

but fighting to the last man and the
' last dollar until victory is adhieved.

Tokyo is well 'infdrmed on the in- -

.
" v 13 n'vcaled that th0!

h;ld notified
; t.. postpone hia visit to

::' a"- - of both LIovd

f Oid Cui'SOn.
nr.-- usly a British admiral

:cd to- Lu,.erne commis- -

gn up Constantino in a1

i w.uirgoy L,onuianuno will
A V i.;T; to a continuance- of the

po(:cy.
!i are coiiviiced that if

'i.e. in barred hy the allies,
v. id bo civil war,-co- pell-- 1

'ii-.-- of Gre, it foi-ec- to Tur--j

making (.'re;ec vulner- -

.i the" Bulgarian side, while
vitelline; for the change

on- a spark i:i a new Bal-- j
!i !, which would likely re-- .'

iiivicion of th.i spoils and
a seaport.

f
e inflict, Grt-a- l Britain fears
'!y drag the remainder of

o a new war, with a new
"f powers, at tho very mo--

tvi it is mo..t necessary for
i remain united to face a
invasion frem Ru ia in the;

A. Mo. 1, e French for-i- n

h;'.5 been formed' tho
' ide a: Hie return of
'.htantine ias been post--

I 1.1 ec ember eleventh.

ARRIVES
AT CRISTOBAL

, r..i:aroa, Kov. 21. Prcsi-- -

i larding ai l ived at Cristo-i.;r.- o

o'clock this morning
Ji:r steamer Paribima.

i i given a noir.y welcome by
'.t.rt and he has been flood-l.-.vital.o-

to public fur.c--

;L MOT INVEST

the battlefields of Europe, declared has been given no opportunity to
that the rumors of his marriage were how formally to the corportaion
exaggerated. '

On his bosom dangled j
commission ow the people of Ral-th- e

Croix de Guerre with palm, thee!Sh aie Mng held up and robbed.
Distinguished Service Cross, the! Repeated demandHias bedn made for
French Military Medal, the" Victory such DealnS huf the injustice goes

Medal with battle clasps for atheon 1"?' corporation commission has

vincible American spirit and the facts
pf United States history, which show

that this country neer lost a war,
and "Judging from our resources in

' pian ppwer and wealth, .the most

powerful In the world, probably

'pever will. .

" There is aiiother important factor
in the Far- - East situation which

WOUIU givu tfupaii UUBO HCL B1W

mad enough and enough

to, bring on war over the California

matter. This is the Siberian situa-

tion, jrhjch is now causing the Japan--
i . i

major engagements of the Rainbow
Division and sundry minor 'medals.

Despite these military distinctions,
Mike's life lias not been hagpy since
his reported marriage to the "Belle

of Epinal" Back in'IIaverstraw, the

famous brickyard town up and

acros the Hudson the girls decline j
t"089 interested in a new road Jaw

to a ccompany the valorous Mike to j ln state for the purpose of get-th- e

dances, because they think he isj..tinB together and drafting of a good AMERICAN ISLANDS, Court House and all of the coupon
;;!on, ov. 23. Inability to 'placed together and a disinterested
rneiieon capital on a farge party will . draw. The customer

- I , . ...

a "married man.
Mike has subscribed his manly cog

ese governmeni mucn mor uneasi-

ness than all the clamor in Tokyo for
var with the United States. The

' shrewd men at the "helm in Japan
' know that there will be' no war with
- the United State3, brought on by the

, United States, because this .Republic

is too peaceful to deliberately incite

nomen to a witnessed denial of any's!nninff of a 'strenuous campaign for
marital entanglements. , He declared. ! a proper state highway and trunk

' "I never married the said Yvonne ystem of good dirt roads that can be

Parris,. or any otherwoman, under! traveled and that will connect every

the laws of any state r nation, or j town and city and village. In the
otherwiie." ' j state. Heriot Clarkson of Charlotte,

A rier affixing his signature he -- aiiman of tho Citizen's Highway

wiped beads of perspiration from' his A Mediation, has just called the meet- -

luc nations insular Dossea:
h-- retarded the development the

:'. vir natural resources, according
a ier.yi( from tho Bureau of In-- i;

. Afiairs. - one

h VOTES be

WERE REJECTED
.:y:;:c, Kov. 23. Every, Indian cf
i county" at the gen-- .. a
(: 'A ; 3 wa3 throv.n out by a

of the Jackjon County Board of
C- - r, y who moved that the hear-'.- r.

; Va held here tj pvevcot" threaten-.'- .
ii.

'
.!'-'- .

;
" '

I' tVywing' out the Indian votes
" ! ;;ji:b:i;a::s, except one, were de--

'i'.'rl and.tW protest for this ac-

forehead, and aspirated heavily:
"That, ought to settle it!"

NECRO KICKS BACK
''

. AND KILLS MULE
'

ShsiTsburg, VTl Va., Not. 23.
ICickrd so hard by a mule that he lay
unconscious for a short time, Frank i

a conflict . If war begins it will be j

- started by the Japanese and ny tho'
- United States. , We-'- - ware ever a
peaceful nation. But the Siberian

status is what is really causing alarm

In .Japan not the California situa-titr- t,

though little is heard of
in this coun-try.- -.

.
- The Japanese have seized and are

h! Jlne part of the Siberian seacoast

Siberia belongs to Russia. Russia,

however, much the Soviet govern-

ment may be ' criticised in other

coi ntries, under that government

has shown herself vigorous and ie- -.

torioua
' over the Poles and. General

rorter,-colore- coal miner, got upitirety,
and returned the complaint. He
planned his toe on the male's ribsVith
sucV ftree that the animal died

twelve 1 3r-late- r. 7 , ,
. ,n vi.kh wi.l be.," heard In the
c utli. .

! . - '


